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Abstract

Abstract

The ThankQ Protocol is a payment protocol that support mining on payment and point integration, which can be

used in both online and offline specializing in small businesses. Mining on payment refers to the acquisition of

tokens by payment subjects; customer and merchant, through the mining action called payment, and obtaining

additionalbenefitsthroughvariouseconomicactivitiesrelatedtopayment.

Until now, the blockchain-based payment systems did not provide much benefits for the merchants and was

mostly focused on the payment service for large corporations or franchises. Payment protocol for small businesses

was difficult to achieve due to difficulties in securing and maintaining affiliates. The ThankQ Protocol is designed to

profit affiliates, customers, and all the other participants who have contributed to the development of the

ecosystem.ThismakestheThankQProtocol’sstrongsustainabilityandfeasibilitymatchless.

The existing cryptocurrency payment method is inconvenient, and the traditional payment method is also

complicated by country-specific policies and procedures. In the case of the point market, points are scattered

aroundcausing inconvenienceto customers.Thepointsarehardly usedbythecustomers,andeventhecompanies

havebeenburdenedwiththesepointsremainingasdebt.

By using ThankQ Protocol as a key currency, small merchants, large franchises, online stores even including

metaverses can now utilize payment and accumulation without any major restrictions. Customers will be able to

enjoythewholepaymentprocessmoreconvenientlybasedontheintegratedpaymentandpointsystem.

Store owners can also conveniently provide innovative payment methods to their customers and share benefits

within the ecosystem. ThankQ Protocol, which can benefit all participants, is a realistic and reliable payment and

pointintegrationprotocolthatcanbeexpandedandestablishedfasterthananyotherexistingpaymentsystems.

ThankQ Protocol
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Introduction–CurrentMarketStatus

Introduction

E-Commerce

Accordingto Statistics Korea and the Korea Chainstores Association, the e-commercemarket isexpectedto grow

steadily in2022,reachinganall-timehighof160.6trillionwon.

The market is expected to continue to grow steadily to more than 200 trillion won after 2023, laying the

foundation for its high growth by expanding the scopeof fresh foodmarket andthe middle-aged customer base,

which were not embraced by the existing e-commerce. The ThankQ Protocol supports both offline and online

payments, which will be able to connect the growing e-commerce market with offline stores, providing the

stakeholderstheopportunitytogrowtogether.

ThankQ Protocol
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E-commerce Market

Problems in companies using the mileage system

• Issued points remain as corporate debt
• Lack of compatibility between points of different 
companies
• Financial blow caused by expired points

: Expired points are considered as sunk cost



Introduction–CurrentMarketStatus

Introduction

Membership Point

The domestic point market is estimated to be over 20 trillion won in 2019, and it is growing at over 20%

everyyear,andtheglobalmarket isabout200trillionwon.However,comparedtosucha largemarketsize,

the use of points is limited from the customer's point of view, making it inconvenient to use, and from the

point of view of the company, the original purpose of the point payment is to secure users and obtain

advertising effects, but ratherthe paymentmethodwith competitors. situation.Ultimately,we are reaching

the limitofnon-recoverablesunkcosts,notmarketingcosts. Inaddition,dueto thepoint integrationsystem

of various large companies, small stores are not receiving the benefits of point marketing and are

marginalized, and users are also not able to use the points well to pay for products and services of various

smallbusinessownersthattheyuseeveryday.

ThankQ Protocol
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Problems experienced by the point users

• Not enough places to spend points

• Use of point is limited

• Most of the points are usable after certain amount 
accumulation

Korean Mileage Point Market Size

Korean Mileage Point Market Size



Introduction–ProblemsofExistingBusiness

Introduction

ProblemsonPointMarket

The point (coupon) service is used by companies (marts, shopping malls) asamarketingmethod to increasesales

and attract customers. However, points issued by companies to customers are classified as corporate liabilities

undertheNationalAssemblyAccountingAct,andmustbeheldasdebtprovisionfortheamountissued.

Pointsare institutionalizedtotransfertothesocial foundationwhentheexpirationdateexpires,sowhentheyare

notused,thefinancialdamageofthecompanyis inevitable.

Therefore, companies are actively investing in point system development and maintenance. For companies, the

issued points remain as a corporate debt resulting in a cost burden, while users are unable to find the places

where they can use the points. The current point system is inconvenient to both companies and users. Also, it is

hardtorememberall thedifferentexpirationdatesofeachpoints,causingmostofthepointstoexpirebeforeuse.

ThankQ Protocol
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Introduction-ProblemsofExistingBusiness

Introduction

The existing payment system is difficult to link the offline store system with the online system. And most of the

pointshaveminimumusage limit,whichcausesthepointstoexpireanddisappearbeforethecustomersareable

touseit.

Customers are willing to use the points just like cash, without restrictions such as 'limited validity period’,

"minimum available amount" or "full usage requirement“, but mostof the companies limit their usage to specific

placesandrequiretheminimumamount.

ThankQ Protocol
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Since the point system ismostly used by themajor franchises, small businessowners are unable to enjoy various

marketing benefits. Although some point integration services were introduced, there have been limitations due

to the service provider owning all the data such as point accumulation and consumption activities, leaving the

merchantimpossibletoenjoytheir independentmarketingordatautilization.

The store owners feel the needfor a new platform that they can manage directly and market to their customers

independently.



Introduction-ProblemsofExistingBusiness

ProblemsonPaymentSystem

When users make oversea payments, the burden on user was doubled due to the credit card company fee and the

exchange rate. For the merchant, late settlement taking more than three days on average reduced the liquidity, which

led to operational inefficiency. In addition, it was not easy to distinguish which payment method was a better option as

therewasnospecialbenefitsorwashardtoknowtheadvantageofeachoption.

Especially for the small business owners, it was difficult to establish a system that connects between offline and online

bases,sotheywereevenmorealienatedfromtheexistingbenefits.

Also, each store with its own independent point system made it impossible to exchange points, and it was making it

evenmoredifficultforcustomerstousepoints

ThankQ Protocol
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Introduction

impossible to exchange points, making the point usage 

even more difficult

Independent but Isolated Point System

Separate online infrastructure can be a burden to the 

small business owners

DifficulttoConnectsOn/Offline Bases

the service provider owning all the data, leaving the 

merchant impossible to independently market or utilize 

data

UnabletoUtilizePayment/Point Data

Credit card company's commission and exchange rate, 

double-burdens the user

High Oversea Payment Fee

late settlement taking more than three days causes 

operational inefficiency

Late Settlement

no special benefits for each payment option

No benefits on Payment Method



Introduction

It has already been decades since blockchain-based cryptocurrencies, including Bitcoin, came out. There were a

number of reasons why cryptocurrency was not activated as a means of payment in the real economy; slow

processing speed, high payment fees, and fluctuating value volatility. However, as the blockchain industry

develops, many cryptocurrencies that solve these problems appear, and they are often used as payment

methods. However, offline use is still limited, and stores lack motivation to participate. The payment method

without aplaceof use is not valuable. The payment platform isalso amarket with astrong network effect, so the

morestoresandcustomersuseit, themoreitwillmaintainandexpand.

Incentive-basedPaymentPlatform

ThankQProtocol isaprojectthatultimatelyaimsto expandtheecosystem byallowingvariousstoresandusersto

benefit frompaymentactivitiesusingtheblockchainprotocol.

ThankQ Protocol has a strategy to spread the payment protocol before making global payments easier by using

convenient cryptocurrency payments. The basic payment method utilizes existing method such as credit cards,

etc.,andcanobtainTQtokensasrewardsforthepaymentmade.

Local stores, not franchises of large corporations, are left out of the benefits of the point system and are at a

relativedisadvantage.ThankQplatformwillmakesiteasierforsmallstorestoapplyandgivecustomersadditional

points. The compatibilityof points system will be increased within the ThankQ Protocol ecosystem, and users will

beabletobenefitmorefromthevalueofgrowingnetwork.

ThankQ Protocol
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NeedforanIncentive-basedIntegratedPayment/PointSolution



Token Economy

Token Economy

Token economy refers to the design of rules that enables the issued tokens (currency) to be organically

connected to the real world economy. In short, it means that a company designing and issuing the tokens

that can be used in its services. Companies issue tokens according to established rules and manage them

transparently.

Token economies have no industry constraints. Currently, most projects are focused on Internet-based

services, but beyond this, they are expanding to traditional industries such as manufacturing and

distribution.

TokenEconomyandNetworkEffect

Token economies play the most important role in projects utilizing blockchain. Designing a sophisticated

incentive structure for businesses with network effects can directly benefit from the token economy. In

businesses with strong network effects,value increases exponentially as the number of users increases. As

the number of participants increases, the utility increases rapidly and has a lock-in effect that prevents

users from moving to any other platforms. The participation of users in a network-effective business

improvestheactualcapitalvalueofthebusiness.

If cash ispaid in return for participation, it is notonlydifficult for the operatorto continue payingdue to the

financial burden, but also the participant cannot expect future value because the cash value received is

fixed. Tokens can be a great alternative to improving the aforementioned problems. If you pay the price

withtokensasmuchasyouhavecontributedtoparticipants insteadofcashorstocks,theprocess issimple,

highlyconvertible,andasmoreusers increase,youcanexpectagreaterfuturevalue.

ThankQ Protocol
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Token Economy

ThankQ Protocol
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TheImportanceofWideUse

Tokens form a price by adding the transaction amount (transaction money demand) to the operating

profit of the service provider. Tokens actually have the nature of the currency used to purchase goods or

services, so there are many uses available and the token price increases as the transaction amount

increases.

Many of the existing payment projects, even though they were good projects, failed to succeed as they

failed to secure online and offline users. Securing a place of use is very important for blockchain projects,

especiallyforpaymentprojects.

WhyBlockchain?

In a centralized system, token economies are very difficult to function properly. It is impossible to know

howmany tokens havebeen issued, howmuch additional theyplan to issue, and howmany accounts are

handlingthetokens,unlessthetokenissuerdisclosesinformationpublicly.

The blockchain consists of distributed ledger that cannot be modified, so many people can inquire and

record books. Regardless of the token issuer's will, token holders can transparently inquire and trust

informationsuchastokenissuancevolumeandtransactions.

Token issuers can build a token economy by issuing tokens based on a reliable system, and token holders

cancarryoutmorereliableeconomicactivitiesbasedontransparenttokenissuancepolicies.



ThankQ Protocol

ThankQ Protocol
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ThankQProtocol

Incentive-based Payment/Point Integration Protocol

THANKQPlatformSeekingNewEcosystemsintheEnterprisePointandCouponMarket

THANKQ is a point exchange/integrated payment platform using blockchain technology. The platform offers new

values that companies(mart, shopping mall), customers, and franchises have never experienced before by establishing

anintegratedpoint(coupon)ecosystemthatbenefitseveryone.

Points within the ThankQ protocol are used for marketingto secure customers in various industries such as credit card

companies, telecommunication companies, e-commerce, etc., and they are supported through their own payment

systemtousevariousunusedpoints,aswellas integratingvariousdistributioncoinsbasedonTQToken.

In addition, small stores can benefit from integrated points through participation in ThankQ protocol while maintaining

theirownpointsystem,andefficientmarketing(coupons,eventnotifications, etc.)toconsumersthroughtheplatform.

The platform facilitates expansion by supporting systems that each individual could not build, develop, and deploy by

solvingthedifficultyandprovidingvariousincentivesforpaymentbehavior. Inaddition, it iseasytobreakdownbarriers

between countries as it is based on cryptocurrency. Starting from Korea, the business will expand through out the

worldenteringSoutheastAsiaandEurope.

Along with application to various industries such as credit card companies, telecommunication companies, and e-

commerce,ThankQProtocolaimstoestablishaglobalservicebasedonits integratedpoint(coupon)ecosystem.
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ThankQProtocol

Customer Incentives

Customers can contributeto the platform and receive rewards in many ways. Everysingle stepof downloading the app,

signing up for membership or paying with the service, participating in events, accumulating points and coins will provide

rewardstothecustomer.

The biggest rewards are generated through payment so that more purchases can made at stores participating in the

ecosystem. There are various payment options such as existing credit cards in the payment method, so you can use it

withoutanyinconvenience.

Virtuous Cycle

Rewarding tokens to gain more users creates a virtuous cycle. By providing token rewards to users, people are

motivated to use the service and activate transactions. As the transaction volume of the payment service

increases,thevalueofthetokenincreases.Arise intokenvaluemeansanincreaseinthevalueofrewards,which

contributestoincreasingtransactionsbystrengtheningparticipationincentives.

Increase 
Transaction

Increase 
Token Value

Increase 
Compensation



ThankQ Protocol

Main Partner

Daehan Sangin is a solid company with 9 years of experience and 20 billion won in sales. Current partner member

companies of Daehan Sangin and prospective partner companies will be announced sequentially as partners of TQ

Networksinthefuture.

NICE INFORMATION SERVICE, Certification of Excellent Company (T-4)
on TECHNICAL BUSINESS CAPACITY AND TECHNICAL COMPETITION

• Established foundation for online B2B joint purchasing mall

• Secured and prepared needs for franchises to participate on business

• Primary attraction of large suppliers => supply of supermarket products

~2020

• Expanded general product supplier pool (B2B, B2C expansion)

• Provided supermarket specialized sales consulting

• Platform advertising / POS integration program development / APP expansion

• Application of the nationwide offline store payment and point system

• Expansion of TQ Networks through Blockchain-based Platform

• Expansion of distributor network

• Establishment to become a key distribution coin; e.g., metaverse payments

From 2022; Becoming a Global Company based on TQ Networks' global payment/point system

국제케이뷰티산업협동조합(IBIC) 

From 2020; Became No.1 B2B Online Platforms for Korea’s nationwide Supermarkets
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ThankQ Protocol

Main Partner

Comparison between Convenient Stores and ThankQ Mart Patners

15.6K

15.2K

12K

10K

5K

ThankQ Mart Partners (expectations in RED)

This means that ThankQ Protocol already has more than 12,000 stores that can apply the TQP coin ecosystem as

soon as the already developed TQ POS is applied. Considering that CU and GS25, the biggest convenient store

franchises in Korea, has about 15,000 stores nationwide, the number of 12,000 partner stores is avery meaningful

number.

In addition, Daehan Sangin, the main partner of TQ Networks Co., Ltd., is the operator of B2B online platforms

“ThankQ Mart," "Box Mall," and “ThankQ Food Materials," which supply products for sales to 100,000

supermarketsnationwide.

-13-

ThankQ Mart is the only online platform in Korea that can

secure price competitiveness through one-stop joint

purchase and simplification of distribution structure by

utilizing a intimate network with 12,000 supermarket

partners.



ThankQProtocolFoundation

ThankQ Protocol

Unit 1101, 11/F, Enterprise Square, Tower 1, 9 Sheung Yuet Road, Kowloon Bay, 
Kowloon, Hong Kong

T.Q Networks Limited.

Established TQ Networks

Blockchain Business Agreement for Point Integration Platform Business DaehanSangin

FoundationHistory

www.tqnetworks.io/

Established T.Q Networks Limited. HongKong

www.tqnetworks.io

Value Of 

ThankQ Protocol

ThankQplatform enables the conversion of points that cannot be used and can be extinguished into ThankQpoints and can 

be used compatibly within TQ Networks (DaehanSangin) merchants. It provides services that can be used for conversion, 

ownership, storage, and payment by linking ThankQpoints to the real-time price of the exchange with TQ token.

It also opens a new paradigm in the point/payment market based on blockchain technology and protocol economy for 

marginalized small business owners and small franchise stores. The platform integrates various distribution coins based on TQ 

tokens as a key currency through swaps and provides customers with more convenience and benefits.

-14-



ThankQPay

ThankQ Pay

Using the self-developed ThankQ Pay system, stores support the use of TQ tokens along with traditional payment

methods. The system enables user payment, accumulation, status verification, token transfer, and merchant

marketingactivitiesthroughapplications.

Userscancheck the real-time marketprice of TQtokensandthe cashvalue of theirassets throughthe mobile app.

You can also transfer the TQ token to another wallet, or choose a payment method including a credit card, a gift

card,oracoinforpayment.

Throughthecoinacquisitionfunctionwithinthemobileapp,thestoreconductsvariouspromotionalandmarketing

activities which will give the users an opportunity to acquire tokens and points. In addition, as the use of TQ tokens

expands, partners of ThankQ Protocols will start using the tokens for services, goods, or marketing campaigns

leadingtodecreaseoftheamountofTQtokensdistributedinthemarkettomaintainitsvalue.

Our development team has great strength ins developing platform services. This will make it easier for users and

providetheservicewitheasyuseandvisiblebenefitstoattractmoreusers inshorttime.

ThankQ Protocol
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ThankQPOS

ThankQ POS

Stores can apply the ThankQ payment system just by a simple program update. With the know-how of Daehan

Sangin who has been in the distribution business for more than a decade, ThankQ POS contains all the functions

supported by various payment systems and is able to add the TQ Token services including the

accumulation/utilizationofintegratedpoints.

As a result, our partners will be able to easily apply and use the ThankQ POS. It is even easier to expand because

variousbenefitswillbegiven.
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THANK Q Business Model

ThankQProtocolService Flow

ThankQ Protocol
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User

User

User

Pay with points

Pay in cash

Pay with tokens

Point

Cash

Point

Coin

Point

Payment Request

Payment Approval

Payment Request

Payment Approval

Payment Request

Payment Approval

TQ Protocol 
Pay System

Point Deposit

Coin Swap Deposit

Point History 
Settle

Coin History 
Settle

TQ 
Networks

TARA Soft &
Other Partners

Deposit
Balance

Deposit
Balance

Point & Coin 
Usage

In the ThankQ Protocol, users use the ThankQ app to make payments and earn/use points. Stores request payment

throughTQProtocol,andpointsandcoinsareswappedasnecessarymeanswithintheprotocolbasedonTQToken. It is

again settled by swapping with various distribution partners to the corresponding distribution coin or TQ token. TQ

Networks manage point/coin usage and requires partners to deposit a certain amount of TQ tokensfor protocol use for

stability.

Oncetheprotocolapprovesthepayment, thestore isquicklysettledbythedesiredmeansandallof theseprocessesare

recorded and tracked to pay the promised rewards to the stakeholders involved in this payment process. Rewards such

as points or coins will be different and will continue to be advanced through selection or consultation with distribution

partners.

Point & Coin 
Usage



THANKQ Ecosystem

ThankQProtocol Payment Ecosystem
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B2B

Payment Swap

Point

Coin

De-Fi

Staking

TARA Coin and 
other partner 

coins (10+)

B2C

User

General 
Exchanges

User Partner

Partner

CASE 1

CASE 2

CASE 3

CASE 4

TQ
Platform

TQ Exchange

• Swap merchant points and TQ points: 80% to 90% exchange of merchant points

• Purchase TQ Token from the user's cryptocurrency exchange and pay using the TQ protocol app: various discounts will be given 

for users while 5%-10% TQ Token Airdrop will be given for the merchants

• Partner coin users such as TARA coin: Swap each coin with TQ token using the coin swap platform in the TQ protocol and use it at 

the merchant

• User can also use the remaining tokens as assets through De-Fi, Staking, etc., and can participate in projects 

conducted by TQ protocol such as NFT projects

CASE 1

CASE 2

CASE 3

CASE 4

• Franchises (starting with 12,000 supermarkets) transact with TQ token on B2B sites: payment token used

• Use as a Used as a marketing platform for users of TQ protocol app: By forcing push alarms, it is possible to attract new 

customers within radius of 2~5km, and the marketing cost will be reduced by at least 50% compared to that of the 

traditional marketing

• TQ Member-only B2C Mall: TQ Protocol users can shop at the member-only B2C mall at the lowest price, more than 80,000 

foods, industrial goods, home appliances, luxury goods will be registered, and more items to come

• Company welfare mall members of DaehanSangin partner company: Each company can use at least 90% of the welfare mall's 

exclusive points and swap about 10% of the points with TQ token to use De-Fi, staking  or other TQ protocols.

As distribution coin partners and payment destinations increase, staking deposit of TQ token for swapping increases.

This will soon lead to a decrease in distribution and a rise in the value of the TQ token.

Merchant

Member

Employee

Merchant

Closed Wel-
Fare Mall

B2E



THANK Q Business Model

THANK Q Business Model

ThankQ Protocol
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Continuous expansion of ecosystem with benefits for participants (user discount, point integration, 
customer management, etc.)

Point Integration
Points used in different industries; 
including credit card companies, 

telecommunications companies, and 
e-commerce will be integrated and be 
utilized for marketing to secure more 

customers

Payment
Distribution partners' coins and 

points will be converted to TQ coins 
for payment / Payment using TQ 
coins will benefit both users and 

franchisees

Partner Expansion Plan
Through cooperation with various point 

companies, we will increase the 
number of users, and through 

cooperation with many associations, 
we will further expand TQ Coin’s 

partenrs. Expansion on overseas is also 
planned in cooperation with Daehan

Sangin’s oversea partners.

Phase 1

In the early stages, it is very important to secure a lot of users and place to use TQ tokens through the expansion of

franchises. We will also planning to apply point integration and coin payment. TQ Network’s basic way to expand

partners isby integratingpointsof smallbusinesses, startingwithofflineandonlinepartnersof itsclosestpartnerDaehan

Sangin.

Through the Supermarket Cooperative joined by our main partner, Daehan Sangin, we will actively contact 50,000

franchisestosecure partners. Inaddition,we will secure variousfranchisessuchascafes, bakeries, andother stationeries

that are not limited to supermarkets, so that there are many TQPAY places in our daily living area to maximize the

benefits.

By integrating small business owners who have to compete with existing large franchises, we will encourage small

business owners to win and grow, and by revitalizing local commercial districts, we will compete with and coexist with

largefranchises.

Also through collaboration with various existing point companies, we will work together to use the remaining points of

thecompany'sdebtintheTQecosystem.Userswillbeabletointegratepointsthatwerehardtouseduetoexpirationor

minimumusage,andeffectivelyutilizethemwithinTQNetwork.



THANK Q Business Model

THANK Q Business Model
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Phase 2

BNPL

Buy Now Pay Later. TQ Token will increase the 

utilization of TQ Token for merchants who use TQ 

Token and provide more profit through De-Fi and 

Staking.

NFT / DEFL

Several projects combined with NFT will be executed while

playingits role as a distribution coins that penetrate both 

online and offline, market. We will establish not only a vision 

for mainstream that leads trends but also challenge various 

projects using NFT characteristics.

BNPL(BuyNowPayLater)

BNPLstandsfor“BuyNowPayLater“,simplymeaningPostpaidsettlement.

Specifically, it is a service that allows people who have difficulty using credit cards, especially underage students or

housewives, topay laterafter payingonline.Consumerscan increase their purchasingpower throughpioneeringsalesand

divide the payment into interest-free installments.Partner storeswillhavepay feesthroughBNPL, butsaleswill increaseas

consumers'purchaseprices increase,sotheycanpayalittlecommissionintermsofprofitabilityandincreaseprofits.

BNPL companies receive 2.5 to 4% commission from merchants and pay the payment. The commission is a little higher

thanthefeeofcreditcardcompanies,.

TQNetworkswill increasetheBNPLmarketformerchantsandallowconsumerstopurchaseTQcoinsfromexchangesand

pay TQNetworks in installments, thereby increasingthe use of paymentfeesand TQ tokensandprovidingmore profits to

TQtokenholdersthroughDe-FiandStaking.

BNPLcansatisfybothofflinemerchantsandprospectiveconsumersbuiltbyTQNetworks.TQToken'smarketsharewillbe

increased as TQ Coin becomes more commercialized, which means revenue will be generated. This raises the value of TQ

coinsandhasastructure inwhichtheprofitsarecirculatedagaintoTQtokenholders.

Real Economy Ecosystem 

Support

Expand payment and marketing by expanding the 

partnership with franchises in various areas such as gift 

certificate, transportation card (T-money), convenience 

store, Google Play, giropayment, online shopping, etc.



THANK Q Business Model

THANK Q Business Model
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Phase 3

Metaverse

In the ecosystem implemented by 

Metaverse, the payment method is 

necessary, and TQ Token will secure a 

position as a global distribution coin that TQ 

Token aims for by linking offline payment 

method and metaverse’s NFT-linked service.

Metaverse and NFT

In recent years, metaverse is a concept that has been expanding dramatically in the real economy. Recently, metaverse

and NFT-related companies stand out in the stock market, which can be said to be an inevitable trend of the time. In the

economicecosystemimplementedinMetaverse,of course,paymentmethodswillbenecessary.TQCoinisable tosecure

a position as a global distribution coin within Metaverse and TQ Token also aims to be linked to offline as a payment

methodthatencompassesMetaverse,suchasNFT-linkedService.

Use of Non-Fungible-Tokens are increasingin areas where creativity is needed, such as art and music. With the expansion

anddevelopmentofmetaverse,theutilityofNFTinthemetaverseworldwillbefurtherhighlighted.

TQ Networks has a distribution coin that penetrates online and offline, and it is trying to establish a vision for the

mainstream that leads the trend through various challenges using the characteristics of NFT while executing projects that

arecombiningNFTintheMetaverseWorldview.

Asthe activities inMetaverseare increasing, therearemorevirtualoractual itemsofvariousbrandsthatcanbe purchased

within Metaverse. Accordingly, many virtual items acquired through payment on Metaverse are being issued as NFTs for

ownership, safety, and transparency. Not only will the payment method of ThankQ Protocol be used to purchase various

NFT assets, but will also expand various benefits using NFT, such as providing virtual items to those who have certain NFTs

onMetaversethroughthankQcoinsandpoints.

Global Finance Service

Various financial services such as 

merchant loans, deposits, and partner 

investments are available based on 

payment data of domestic and foreign 

users and the establishment of global 

partners

Mainnet and Exchange

Develops its own mainnet and exchanges 

for faster and more efficient payment and 

point systems. Own exchange is built for 

Real-time direct swap and use of partner 

coins with TQ tokens



THANK Q Token

THANK Q TOKEN

1. Apply points that were considered potential liabilities to the enterprise as a process that can be acquired on the

platform

2. Eliminateconstraintsonexistingpointsystems,secureuseplacesandimprovecustomerconvenience

3. Customerinflowandjointpromotionmarketingbasedonsecuringnewpaymentmethodsbythepartners

Value of THANK Q

THANKQisanintegratedpointpaymentplatformthatcanbeusedbymerchantsbyexchangingpointsthatcustomers

cannotuse andcandisappear.The platformprovidesaservice thatcanbe ownedandstoredfor investmentpurposes

by exchanging THANK Q Token in a certain ratio. To overcome existing problems, THANK Q team opens up a new

paradigmofthepointmarketbasedonblockchaintechnologyandprotocoleconomy.

THANK Q Token
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Category M token P token THANK Q Token

Issued 

Token
1B 39.4B 30B

Used 

Places

Yanolja, SSG Duty 

Free Shop, etc.

D Pizza Franchises, Chicken 

Franchises, Bookstores, etc.

Expanding to e-commerce market, 

starting from ThankQ Mall partners

Stability
Average

TPS unknown
Average
4,000 TPS

High
Max 8,000 TPS

Scalability Low Limited to D Franchises High (Mart, Shopping Malls, etc.)

Characteris

tic
Low scalability

Discount/promotion given for 
P token payment

high token stability and experience 
in business expansion

• It can be immediately applied on more than existing 12,000 offline stores and closed online malls such as NHN 

commerce companies

• In addition to large corporate franchises, small business owners will integrate to establish a key currency for 

distribution of "Alley Commercial Area" and "Co-prosperity“

• Rapid growth will be possible with the experienced team and its know-how on recruiting and expanding stores

• Partnership with Tarasoft; with experience in payment coins, and solid development capabilities of our own team



The THANK Q Point Integration Platform includes basic functions such as point exchange/switching and

discount on payment, which were provided by existing point services, and provides barcode and QR code

services for full payment methods on offline markets. It also builds a transparent and safe point ecosystem

basedonblockchaintechnologytoprovidereliableservicesforbothcustomersandmerchants.

Regular customers not only use points obtained from purchasing from partner stores, but also purchase

THANK Q Token directly from the exchange and receive additional points when switching to THANK Q

Point2withintheTHANKQPointplatform.

Token Tracker THANK Q (TQP)

Network Ethereum (ERC20)

THANK Q Token Information and Distribution

Name

Ticker

Issued Volume

Value

ThankQ Token

TQP

3,000,000,000 TQ

TQ only has its potential value, but cannot guarantee as a certain asset
* TQ does not represent the ownership of TQNetworks and its product

Marketing 15%

Reserve 15%

Point Rewards / Airdrop 25%

Ecosystem 12%

Token Sale 15%

Partner 8%

Team 5%

Advisor 5%

THANKQ TOKEN

TQ Mainnet to be developed

ThankQ Protocol
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Token Economy

User

A : Earn points on each ThankQ affiliate stores after purchasing goods or services

B : Exchange each store’s point into THANKQ Point1, and again exchange the THANKQ Point1 to THANKQ

token

C : Sell THANKQ token in the exchange and exchange into THANKQ Point2 within the platform (10% discount

will be applied for exchange), then use the point2 on THANKQ Mart or other partner stores

F : Make use of THANKQ Point1 or Point2 for purchasing goods on THANKQ Mart

Users can contribute to the THANKQ token economy by purchasing services and goods in discounted prices,

and for the tokens earned on the process can be cashed or be staked for a long-term holdings.

Partner Stores

A : Provide users with services/goods and also the according points. If the users pay with THANKQ Point2 for

the purchased services/goods, the partner stores will receive certain ratio of THANKQ token

E : Partner stores can use THANKQ tokens on the THANKQ platform for adversement such as push alarms

D : Cash THANKQ tokens on the exchange

G : Use THANKQ tokens to purchase goods from THANKQ Mart(B2B)

*The price of the token will be real-time market price on exchange

Partner stores can expect the inflow effect of new customers through the THANK Q platform, and can expect

to increase sales through various marketing through the platform. In addition, customers using THANKQ

Point2 can expect additional profits from securing (mining) THANKQ tokens.

Token Foundation

The standard goods of each partner store is regarded as THANK Q, and the results of automatically

calculated points and token transfer/exchange in the wallet (THANK Q platform wallet) can be confirmed

(the information will be referred for future incineration or liquidity supply)

ThankQ Mart

B2C

USER Exchange

THANK Q

Platform

THANK Q

Partner Store
ThankQ Mart

B2B

CF

AB D

E G

THANKQ TOKEN

THANK Q Token Business
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Marketing

Big data-based SNS advertisements are conducted by creating customer databases with needs for companies' own

coupons,points, lowestprices, and investments. Inthe future,marketingplanswillbe carriedouttosteadily encourage

the use of platforms for core targets by adding re-marketing and viral marketing. It also targets the extracted database

and conducts a Facebook/Instagram advertisingcampaign. In addition to search advertising, it is also possible to attract

newcustomerswhohaveneedsforservices. Itgeneratessteadyusersbyprovidingsomeproductsatthelowestonline

pricetoaffiliatedmartsthatuserscanusesteadily.

MARKETING & ECOSYSTEM

Payment/Exchange Methods(Platform) Integration

Real Economy Ecosystem Support for Nationwide Partner Stores

Expand payment and marketing by expanding the partnership with franchises in various areas such as gift certificate,

transportationcard(T-money),conveniencestore,GooglePlay,giropayment,onlineshopping,etc.

THANK Q Marketing

THANK Q

Foundation

Payment 

Platform

THANK Q TOKEN
Protocol Economy-Based

E-Commerce Innovation Business Systems

Exchange 

Platform

Cryptocurrency 

Exchange

SNS

Platform

Customized 
purchase 

services for 
user

Foundation 
notification 

service

Purchase 
tokens / 

Exchange 
points

Provide 
rewards for 

partner stores
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ROADMAP

2021 2Q Established THANK Q Team and Issued Coin

THANK Q Token Smart Contract

Planning of THANK Q Token Platform

Whitepaper. Ver. 01

2021 3Q

2021 4Q

2022 1Q

Established THANK Q On/Offline Platform

THANK Q Wallet Test

Expand Domesting Partnership

THANK Q Roadmap

2022 2Q Expand International Partnership

Partnership with Pet’s Secret Table

Partnership with K-Beauty International Cooperative

Partnership with The ID Net USA HQ

Partnership with Namoo Pos Inc. USA Office

System development for Swapping of TQ Point and TQ Token with Daehan Sangin

Partner between TQ Point and TQ Networks

Partner between TQ Point and Dahan Sangin

2022 3Q THANK Q Coin Listing on LBANK

TQ Pay (Point) Web development

Partner with famous domestic franchise for payment service

Partnership between Global PG and Daehan Sangin

Partnership between Global PG and TQ Point

API Integration between Global PG and TQ Point

Partnership for Payment Service between Major Franchises in Korea and THANK Q

THANK Q Coin Listing on 1~2 International Exchange
2022 4Q

THANK Q Coin Listing on Korea exchange on KRW market

Plan to sign a MOU between Daehan Sangin and Lotte Members L. Point

Plan to sign a MOU with Meta Kongz, #1 NFT in Korea

Partner with Meta DAO (NFT Talin) 

2023 1Q Partner with Korea's famous franchises for payment service

Promotion of payment system with domestic small business associations

Start preparing the system for TQP global payment

Phase 1 THANK Q Token Point Platform Service OPEN

Phase 2 Verification of the Ecosystem

Phase 3 Development and Expansion of Point Ecosystem
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THANK Q TEAM

THANK Q Team & Advisor

CEO

Chang Beom Ryu

Blockchain Start-up Consultant
Led 4+ blockchain (payment-related) projects 
LM International Ltd. CEO
MyoungJi University Majored in Social Overhead Capital

CBO

Yang Jo Jeong

Pier6 CEO – Contracted with SKT, NCSOFT+
NEXON Korea Mobile Global Business
NHN ent. Global Game Business
Naver China BPO Management

Seung Hyun Lee

Assistant Projessor, Woosuk Universigy
Security Management Institute, Director
Adjunct Professor, Soongsil Univ, Database Design and Analysis
Adjunct Professor, Howonl Univ, Project Management Engineering

CDO

Sebastian Ciszek

BCA Education - Program Manager
Seoul National University Hospital - Client Relations
Overseas Marketing Specialist
Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, British Columbia University of Cambridge

COO

ThankQ Protocol
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Sang Youn Bae

Hoseo University Majored in Computer Engineering 
Software Architect with 17+ years of professional experience in the related field

CTO



Nikoolay Kim

Expert Developer in Integrating
BlockchainithTechnology with 
10 years of professional experience
Python, PHP, C++ and Javascript

ADVISOR

ByungSun Choi

CEO & Founder – Daehan Sangin

ADVISOR

Lee Michael Roxas

Blockchain Developer with 9 years of 
professional background in Handling blockchain infrastructure, data algorithms, and 
Cybersecurity protocols.

ADVISOR

THANK Q TEAM

THANK Q Team & Advisor

ThankQ Protocol
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DISCLAIMER

Disclaimer

This White Paper ("White Paper") is intended for general informational purposes only and do not constitute 

a prospectus, an offer document, an offer of securities, a solicitation for investment, or any offer to sell any 

product, item or asset.

This white paper, as of May 17, 2021, may not be final, may change, or may be completed and does not 

contain any investment-related information, including specific information concerning investment risk.

Offerings of THANKQ tokens have not been registered, approved or licensed in accordance with securities, 

futures, financial instruments, capital markets, exchange control laws, regulations or regulations of any 

jurisdiction. In all jurisdictions, offer and purchase of THANKQ tokens is intended for institutional investors, 

qualified professional investors, and individuals ("authorized individuals") who have been proposed and 

solicited without license, registration, qualification, or approval under applicable legislation.

This white paper is not intended for the provision, distribution, solicitation or marketing of unauthorized 

individuals and does not provide such provision in jurisdiction where the provision of retail targets is illegal. 

Please be aware if you are not qualified.

Before deciding to invest in THANKQ tokens, you should read and review THANKQ documents carefully. 

Investing in THANKQ tokens is speculative and carries risks, which the investor should be familiar with before 

investing. THANKQ tokens will be variable in value and can sometimes fluctuate for a short period of time. 

Views, premises, assessments, statements, future events or prospective information are composed of 

THANKQ's subjective prospects, views, prospects, assumptions, intentions, should not be relied on, and are 

subject to changing market conditions and economic factors, including inherent risks and uncertainties. This 

risk and uncertainty covers both general and special, many of which are unpredictable and quantifiable, and 

are outside the control of THANKQ team.

THANK Q team makes no representation or guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of the information 

contained in this White Paper. Also the team is not obligated to update or keep up to date the information 

or plans contained in the white paper.

ThankQ Protocol
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THANK Q Project is affected by laws and regulations in Korea, the United States, and other countries.

1) There is no guarantee that token buyers will get their money back when investing

2) THANKQ team has limited operational experience, making it difficult to assess its ability to

generate revenue through operations.

3) Token holders generally do not have the right to vote or influence over THANKQ project

decisions

4) THANK Q project may be forced to suspend its operations.

5) THANKQ team may not successfully develop, market, or launch THANKQ systems, and even if

launched, THANKQ systems may not be widely adopted, or may be user-limited or significantly

competitive.

6) The price of blockchain assets is volatile, and digital asset price fluctuations can have a real and

negative impact on the THANKQ ecosystem.

The provision of this White Paper does not imply compliance with regulatory requirements and relevant laws. 

Therefore, token buyers should comprehensively judge potential risks as well as what is provided in the white 

paper for THANKQ tokens, and individuals should be responsible for all risk-related consequences. This means 

that the investor are not directly or indirectly responsible for any loss arising from this White Paper.

Token holders cannot participate in utility functions as part of a token. However, the company may strive to 

provide certain additional benefits ("special benefits") to token holders. This is a voluntary benefit provided by 

the company to the token holder. These discretionary benefits may be withdrawn or changed at any time at 

the discretion of the management, the company's situation, etc.

If there is a discrepancy or dispute in the contents or interpretation of the white paper and summary by

language, the Korean version will be prioritized.

Finally, please review the disclaimer and white paper information carefully before purchasing the THANKQ

token.

DISCLAIMER

ThankQ Protocol
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